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ABSTRACT
Heterogeneity of the physical environment is a well known factor affecting the structure and dynamics of aquatic communities. The
effects of spatial heterogeneity on stream‐dwelling aquatic macroinvertebrate communities have long been studied in high gradient
streams, where the primary expression of that heterogeneity is the varying water flow rates and resulting variety of sediment particle
sizes in a stream’s riffle‐pool geomorphology. The majority of streams flowing on the Coastal Plain physiographic province
throughout the southeastern U.S., however, have been considered as being spatially homogenous given their relatively low flow,
extensive beds of sandy sediment and a lack of a riffle‐pool geomorphology. Studies in eastern Virginia and South Carolina, however,
have shown that these streams, often termed blackwater streams because of their high dissolved carbon content, actually are quite
spatially heterogeneous when examined from broad to fine spatial scales and that this heterogeneity has important implications to
the structure and dynamics of stream macroinvertebrates at both the population and community level. In particular, a three
dimensional spatial perspective of these streams that includes their floodplains and hyporheic zones must be taken to fully
understand community organization and secondary production. Temporal heterogeneity, focusing on changes in the stream
environment over time, also is an important driver of macroinvertebrate communities, having differing effects over periods from days
to centuries. This spatial and temporal heterogeneity also has broad implications for the bioassessment of the water quality of
blackwater streams by regulatory agencies, affecting field sampling design, the metrics chosen to assess water quality, and data
analysis.
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